
Description Unit

Civil works

1

1. Vitrified tiles of size 600x600 270

60

2

7

3

3

4

5

5

1) WC pan with ISI marked white solid plastic seat, lid. 3 Each

6

5

TENDER FOR CIVIL WORKS AT EXISTING PREMISES OF MARKET AREA SEC - 4, BRANCH 
BHILAI (C. G.)

S. 
No.

Qty. Rate in 
Rs.

Amount in 
Rs.

Tiles: Providing and laying of tiles of given size/hardness 
of premium quality of approved make and shade in C:M 
1:3 laid in line and level and the joint filled with white 
cement slurry/joint filler etc complete. The rate includes 
removing of the existing tiles or directly fixing it above the 
existing ones after cleaning scrubbing hacking washing etc 
as required and directed.  Make: Johnson, Kajaria, Revasa 
(double charge)

Sqmt

2. Ceramic tiles 300x300 size (Dado) Sqmt

Providing and fixing of 12mm th. 2'6" wide  polished Zade 
black granite slab in kitchen platform with sides in cement 
mortar including joint filling with neat cement (mixed with 
matching pigment) slurry/paste complete with cleaning and 
curing.

Sqmt

Providing and fixing white china vitreous wash basin with 
CI bracket painted white with 15mm CP brass pillar tap 
with rubber plug 32mm dia CP brass waste and unions 
complete including cutting and making good the wall 
wherever required. Wash basin size to be 25"x18". The 
rates are inclusive of laying B- class GI pipe connecting to 
the water tank and laying of drain pipe. The rate also 
includes removing of existing basin and making good the 
existing surface as directed. Make 
Parryware/Johnson/Hindware

Nos.

Providing and fixing approved quality cast iron floor nahani 
trap with 100 mm inlet and 75 mm outlet with CP steel 
grating including lead joints, cutting walls and floors and 
making good the same etc. complete. The rate is inclusive 
of removing the existing one and disposal of the same as 
directed.

Nos

Providing and fixing white vitreous china pedestal type WC 
(European type WC pan) with seat and lid, 10 lit low level 
white PVC flushing cistern with manually controlled device 
(handle lever) conforming to IS: 7231 Hindware or its 
equivalent with all fitting and fixtures complete including 
cutting and making good the wall and floors wherever 
required. 

Providing and fixing 150x150 SW gully trap with 100 mm 
outlet on 100 mm thick. PCC 1:4:8 bedding and 115 thick 
brick masonary chamber of required depth in CM (1:6)  
with cement plaster including C.I. cover etc

Nos.



7

4

8

20 Mt

25 Mt

25 Mt

9

a) 15mm NB 6

10

a) 15mm NB 5

11

760

12

50

Total 

Plus GST extra as applicable

Seal & Signature of the Vendor

Providing and fixing vitreous earthen ware of approved 
make large flat back urinal (580x360x350) mm with 10 
litre capacity automatic flushing cistern C.I. brackets 
concealed wall hangers, connecting pipes, bends etc. 
complete in all respect including cutting of wall, floor and 
making good the same. The rate is inclusive of all 
necessary GI pipe connections to the water tank. The rate 
is inclusive of removing the existing urinal and throwing 
the same out of the site as directed. Make: 
Parryware/Johnson/Hindware

Nos.

Providing and fixing GI pipes complete with GI fittings and 
clamps, including cutting and making good the walls etc. 
(Internal works)

1) 15mm dia NB

2) 20 mm dia NB

3) 25mm dia NB

Providing and fixing CP brass drip cock of approved quality 
conforming to IS:8931 

Nos

Providing and fixing CP brass long body bib cock of 
approved quality conforming to IS:8931 and weighing not 
less than 690 grams.

Nos

Outside Painting: Finishing walls with Plastic paint of 
Asian/ Nerolac/ Berger/ ICI to give an even shade three or 
more coats including putty and finishing the wall surface 
smooth

Sqmt

Preparing earlier treated surface by scraping with sand 
paper, cleaning, repairing cracks/knots if any with putty 
and applying two coats of synthetic enamel paint to 
doors/windows grills etc. complete. (Asian paint - Apcolite,  
Berger paint - Luxol, Goolas, Nerolac paint – Nerolac)

Sqmt

Rs.


	Civil

